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The effect of cell geometry on the radiosensitivity to 
ultraviolet (UV) light has been studied in the CV-l host cell-
capacity system . In this system the macromolecular damage 
incurred by monolayers of cells c ultures as the result of 
e xpos ure to UV radiation is monitored by testing the ability 
of irradiated cells to support the replication of Herpes simplex 
virus. The target molecule has been shown to be DNA and is 
centrally located. 
Mammalian cells have an absolute requirement for Mg++ and 
Ca++ in order to remain attached to a rt Lficial substrata. To 
test the e ffect of cell geometry on UV rad ia tion sensitivity, 
monolayer cultures were exposed to a Mg++ and Ca++ free UV 
transparent buffer solution. Cultures containing f r om 0 % to 
100 % spherical cells were irradiated. 
Cultures containing 40 % or more spherical cells were 
less sensitive to UV exposures by as much as a factor of five. 
The decrease in sensitivity was proportional to the percentage 
of spherical cells in cultures from 0% to 40% . 
An experiment ~:3S conducted in which the UV dose to the 
surface of spherical cells was modified by 24%, 27%, and 44%. 
v 
The results of this experiment showed that 27 % less energy 
ultimately reached the DNA target in a spherical cell than 
in a n umbonate cell. It was concluded that protoplasmic 
shielding of the centrally located target molecule was 
probably responsible for the decreased UV radiation 
sensitivity of spherical cells. 
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INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
The value of using ultraviolet (UV) radiation as a 
probe into the molecular events underlying cellular functions 
is widely recognized (Jagger , 1967) . UV radiation of wave-
lengths 200 to 300 nm, the "far ultraviolet," is most often 
used. Two of the most important cellular biomolecules, nucleic 
acids and proteins, absorb most strongly in this region with 
peaks at 260 nm and 280 nm, respectively. Studies done with 
uv radiation were the first to experimenta lly show that nucleic 
acids arc the important biomolecules in reproduc tion and 
mutation (Gates, 1930). Compared to other agents used to 
study the molecular aspects of cellular fu nction , UV radiation 
is more selective in its action, less toxic to the specimen , 
cheaper , and in some ways easier to use (Jagger, 1967). 
The major thrust of early studies involving uv radiation 
dealt with such effects as cell death (Zelle and Ho l J, ender, 
1955) , muta tion (Zetterbe rg, 1964) and latent virus activation 
(Franklin, 1954) in bacterial cells . More recent investigati0ns 
involved these same phenomena in mammalian cells (Kaplan, et 
al. , 1975; Todd, et a1., 1 963; Trosko and Chu, 1971). One 
reason for the shift to mammalian cell study has been the 
realization that UV radiations are not just a laboratory tool, 
but rather are constantly present in the env ironment (Symposium 
on Biological Effects and Measurement of Light Sources, Rockville, 
Md ., 1976). Humans are exposed cO UV radiation from such 
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sources as fluorescent l clffips (ge rmicida, blacklight and 
visible), sunlamps, mineral lights, and phototherapy lamps. 
The alteration of major cellular macromolecules by UV 
radiation, ~.~ . DNA, has been well documented (Deering, 1962). 
At a time when extrinsic environmental factors are being assessed 
for their possible role in carcinogenesis, UV radiation 
effects are becoming widely known (First International Congress 
on UV Light Carcinogenesis, Airlie House, Va., 1977). It is 
strongly felt that standards defining "safe" UV exposure levels 
for humans should be determined and adhered to. (Public Law 
#90 -602, 1968). 
In an effor t to determine safe levels with respect to 
v irus activation, a group at I'lestern Kentucky University has 
recentl y completed a study entitled, "The liavelenqth Dependence 
of Ultraviole t Inactivation of Host Capacity in a ~lammalian 
Cell-Virus System" (Coohill, et al., 1977). In these ex-
periments, the mac .-omolecular damage incurred by cultured 
mammalian cells as a result of exposure to .. eo r ious I~avelengths 
and energies of UV radiation I.as measured b y tes t ing the 
ability of irradiated cells to support viral growth. This 
system was chosen because of its extreme sensitivity. The 
UV radiation exposures required to affect the c a pacity of a 
m~"alian cell to host virus repli c ation are about one order 
of magni tude below those that can cause cell death (Humphrey, 
e t al., 1963; Kao and Puck, 1970). 
Coohill, et al., obtained an action spectrum that pointed 
to nucleic acid (DNA) as the target molecule. An action 
spectrum is the response of a system to different wavelengths, 
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the most efficienc wave l engths producing the effect at the 
lowest doses (Jagger, 1967). In their s tudy, the efficiency 
of a particular wavelength was determined by assess ing the 
degree to which it impaired the cel ls' ability to host viral 
replication. Their results indicated that DNA was the most 
important biomolecule being damaged by radiations in the far 
UV region. It was the discovery of a procedural flaw in 
these experiments , not unique to their research alone, which 
l ed to the I,ork presented in this thesis. 
Coohill, et al. , like other investigators, irradiated 
freshly confluent monolayers of mammalian cells. Because 
of the toxic photoproducts produced by the interactio n of 
growth medium constitutents with UV radiation, cell mono-
layers could not be irradiated in the preser,ce of medium. 
A UV-transparent buffered saline solution is usually sub-
stituted to keep the cells woist during the irradiation pro-
cedure. Thes ~ investigators were using a magnesium and 
c a lcium free phosphate buffered saline clulut ion. The choice 
of buffer solution was more critical than e xpected. Mammalian 
cells have been shown to have an absolute requirement for 
Mg++ and Ca++ in order to remain firmly attached to artificial 
substrata. The precise role of these two divalent cations in 
cellular a ttachment has bee n ex tensively studied (Armstrong, 
1966; Culp and Buniel, 1976; Curtis, 1967; Weiss, 1960), 
but not conclusively determined. When monolayer cultures of 
cells are exposed to a buffer solution lacking these two di-
valent cations, they become partially d e tached from the sub-
stratum and assume a spherical geometry. In normal 
monolayer cultures , the nu~leus resides very close to the 
cell s urface ; the cells are "umbonate" or flattened. In 
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the case of a spherical cell, the situation is quite different. 
As a cell begins to assume a spherical geometry, the distance 
between the nucleus and the cell surface increases (Mazia, 1974) . 
In an experiment designed to study DNA function this increase 
is of importance for the following reason: the protoplasm of 
a eucaryotic cell contains molecular species, ~.~. nucleic 
acids and protein, which absorb radiation incident at the cell 
surface before it reaches the primary target (DNA). A spherical 
cell would therefore be less sensitive than an umbonate cell 
to UV exposure (for a centrally located target molecule) , 
because the radiation must traverse a greater distance through 
an absorbing material (protoplasm) before it reaches the 
intended target. This effec t is known as cytoplasmic or 
protoplasmic shielding. 
There is a large variety of UV transparent buffered saline 
solutions currently in use with mammalian cells. Some of the 
more COmmon ones are Mg++ and Ca++ free physiologi ca l saline 
(Cleaver, 1970), Hank's balanced salt solution (Steward and 
Humphrey, 1966), Dulbecco's phosphate buffered saline (Chiu 
and Rauth, 1971), and Mg++ and Ca++ free phosphate buffered 
saline. As a consequence of the geometr ical change caused 
by buffers lacking Mg++ and Ca++, some of the leading re-
searchers in DNA studies are irrad iating cells with altered 
UV radiation sensitivities and are not compensating for these 
differences. 
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Of equal importance, investigators utilizing synchronous 
cell p'.'pulations and spinner cultures fall in a similar 
category. Although th~se investigators are aware of the 
spherical shape of the cells in their respective studies , 
they too are not compensating for altered UV radiation 
sensitivity. This will be discussed later. 
This lack of standardization is unfortunate in studies 
which are ultimately oriented toward setting standards (Painter, 
1970) . 
The purpose of my research was to investigate the effect 
of cell geometry on the UV radiation sens itiv ity of mammalian 
cells. The exper.l.mental system used (capacity) was identical 
to that of eoohill, et al . For purposes of simplicity, 
however , only one wavelength of UV radiation was used (254 nm), 
and only two buffer solutions, Mg++ and ea++ free phosphate 
buffered saline (PBS A) and Dulbecco's PBS containing 
these two divalent cations (PBS B) were compared 
MATERIALS AND !-lETHODS 
Cell Lines 
A clone of African green monkey Kidney cells (CV-l) was 
obtained from Dr. L. E. Bockstahler, Bureau of Radiological 
Health, Rockville, Md. The cultures were maintained in a 
growth medium consisting of Dulbecco's Minimum Essential 
Medium supplemented with arginine (2.0 grams/liter), glutamine 
(2.0 grams/liter) . histidine (0.02 grams/li t er), glucose (2 .0 
grams/ liter), and 10 % fetal bovine serum. In order to main-
tain a constant pH, a buffer system consisting of 0.015 M each 
of HEPES, TES , MOPS and 0.025 M sodium bicarbonate was used. 
The pH 14as adjusted to 7.2 with 10 N NaOH. All media r e agents 
and supplements were purchased from the Grand Island Biologica l 
Co., Grand Island, N.Y. Cultures were maintained at 370 C in 
150 cm2 tissue cul : ure flasks (Corning Co., Corning, N.Y.). 
Ultraviolet Exposures 
Freshly confluent monolayers of CV-l cells were prepared 
in 60 mm plastic petri dishes (Falcon Plastics, Oxnard, Calif.) 
by the following procedure: confluent stock cell cultures were 
subj e cted to mild trypsinization with a trypsin solution 
consisting of 0.025% each of trypsin 1:250 and EGTA (Grand 
Island Biological Co., Grand Island, N.Y.) dissolved in 
magnesium and calcium free phosphate buffered saline, pH 
7.8. The cells were ther suspended in growth medium and 
aliquoted to petri dishes in a final volume of 4 ml. After 
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a 2 - 3 day incubation per iod at 37o C, the petri dish cultures 
r eache d confluence and were r eady for use . 
A General Electric (G8T5) 15 watt germic ida l bulb with 
a princ ipa l output of 86% of its e nergy a t 254 nm was used 
as the r ad i a tion source. The lamp was mounted in~ide a wooden 
box equipped with a shutter . Exposure rates were de t e rmined 
at the beginning and at the end of each experiment by placing a 
calibrated Uv-sensitive photod i ode (Cal-UV, United Detector 
Technology (UDT ) , I nc ., Santa Monica , Ca.) in the sample 
posit i on and measuring the photocurr e nt produced by the 
radiation source with a Keithley 610B e l e ctrome ter (Keithley 
Inst . , Cleve land , Ohio). The va lue for the pho tocurren t out-
pu t was t h e n converted to energy fluen c e rate (dose r a te). 
Prior to exposure , the growth medium was removed and the 
monolayers were rinsed twice with either PBS A (Mg ++ and Ca++ 
free phosphate buffered saline, pH 7 . 2) or PBS B (phosphate 
buffe red saline conta in ing Mg++ and Ca++, pH 7 . 7 ) and then 
over l a id with 2 ml of t he same solution. Phospl.a te bu ffe r e d 
saline containing Mg++ and Ca++ is usua lly referred to as 
Dulbecco ' s PBS (Dulbecco , 1964) . Open petri dishes at a 
distance of 41 cm from the UV source were exposed (Fig. 1). 
Total exposure was the l ength of time the shutter remained 
open multip lied by the fluence rate. Unirradiated control 
cells were trea t ed i dentically but were only sham irradiated . 
CV-l Cell Geometry 
When monolayer cultures of CV-l cells were rinsed and 
overlaid with PBS A, cells in the monolayer began to as s ume 
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the radiation chamber used 
in all experiments . 
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a spherical geometry after 1 - 2 minute s. The percentage 
of spherical ~ells was directl y dependent on the length of 
time the culture was immer s ed in the buffer. I n order to 
test the effect of changes in cell geometry on the UV 
radiation sensitivity of these cells, monolayer cultures were 
expose d to the buffe r f or va rious leng ths of time. This 
gave cultures with a range of spherical cells from 9% to 
100 % during the irradiation. In othe r exper i ments, all 
monolayers were exposed to the buffer for a time that allowed 
1 00 % of the cells to become spherical. 
Ce lls in cultures rinsed and overlaid with PBS B do not 
undergo qeometrical changes regardless of the length of time 
they are exposed to this buffer. Each time a group of cultures 
conta i ning sphe rical cells was irradiated, a group of umbonate 
cultures was also irradiated to serve as a control. The 
number of replicate cultures used for each data point varied 
from 3 to 7 within i ndividual experiments. 
Estimates o f the pe rcentage of spherical cells i I the 
cultures we r e made with the use of an inverted phase con t rast 
microscop~ (Wild-Heerbrugg Ltd., Heerbrugg, Switzerland ) . 
Vira l Inoculations 
I mmedia t e ly following irradiation the buffer solution was 
removed, and the cultures were inoculated with 2 ml of a 
suspension of Herpesvirus Type 1 of known titer. The virus 
was in growth medium containing 2% fetal bovine serum. Control 
cultures were inoculated simultaneously. Following a 90-
o 
minute adsorption period at 37 C, unadsorbed virus was removed 
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and the cultures were t en •.• ith 4 ml of growth medium containing 
0.2 t illL'Tlune serum globulin (Armour Pharmaceutical Co., 1?hoenix, 
Ari~ona). The immune serum globulin was added to prevent the 
transfer of virus tnrough the medium, thereby allowing for 
the formation of discrete plaques. After a subsequent in-
cubation period of 48 hrs. at 37 0 C, cultures were fixed 
and stained with 1 % aqueous crystal violet (Carolina Biological 
Supply Co., Burlington, N. C.) . Plaques appeared as clear 
areas in a continuous blue cellular background. 
Treatment of Data 
In all expe riments, the number of plaques on unirradiated 
controls were counted and set at 100%. All other plaque 
counts were compared to this value and plotted on a logarithmic 
scale as the percent survival of capacity. Wheneve~ possible, 
graphs of separate experiments were combined. Error bars are 
included on the graphs as indicators of the standard error. 
Absorption Spectra 
In order to prepare CV-l cell homogenates , 4 x 105 cells 
in 2 ml of growth media were transferred to 15 ml plastic 
centrifuge tubes (Falcon Plastics, Oxnard, Calif.). The cell 
suspensions were centrifuged at 51 x g for 10 minutes in an 
IEC-Pr-J refrigerated centrifuge (Damon/IEC Division, Needham 
Heights, Mass.). The resulting cell pellets were then washed 
twice with PBS A buffer by resuspension and recentrifugation. 
This was done to eliminate any exogenous protein remaining from 
the growth medi~ The fina~ volumes of the suspensions were 
adjusted to 1 ml, and these were internally sonicated at 50 
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watts for 120 seconns ( three 40-second bursts) with a W140D 
sonifier (Ultrasonics, Inc., Plainville, N.Y.). Microscopic 
monitoring r e vealed that greater than 90% o f the cells were 
disrupted by th j s procedure. 
The absorption spectra were determined using a Cary 14 
ratio/volume recording spectrophotometer (Varian Instrume nts, 
Palo Alto, Calif.). Quartz cuvettes (Fisher Scientific Co., 
Pittsburgh, Pa.) were filled with the CV-l cell homogenate 
samples and scanned over the uv region from 230 nm to 320 nm . 
A PBS A blank was run against each sample to cancel any 
absorption due to the PBS A buffer in the homogenates. 
CV-l Cell Measurements 
For use in later calculations, the diameter of a spherical 
cell, its nucleus, and the diameter of an umbonate c e ll nucleus 
were measured. Measurements were taken with a calibrated 
wild M40 inverted phase contrast microscope (Wild-Heerbrugg 
td., Heerbrugg, Switzerland). To insure that representative 
measurement values were used in final cal ~J ations, several 
different cells were measured and an averag e was taken. 
Photomicrographs 
Monolayer cultures identical to those used in experiments 
wer e exposed to the PBS A buffer for various lengths of time, 
so that cultures with a range of 0% to 100% spherical cells 
were photographe d. Photomicrographs were taken with a Nikon 
Microflex automatic photomicrographic atta chment (Nikon, Tokyo, 
Japan) mounted on a Zeiss phase contrast light microscope (Carl 
Zeiss, Inc., New York, N.Y.) at a magnification of l50X. 
RESULTS 
The Effect of Cell Geometry on UV Radiation Sensitivity 
Figures 2, 3, and 4 represent the data obtained from 
eight separate experiments. Figures 2 and 4 were obtained 
by combining the data from three separate experiments, and 
in figure 3 from bvo separate experiments . In each figures 
all irradiated cultures were exposed to the same fluence 
of ultraviolet radiation. In all cases cell geome try had 
little , if any, effect on the abi lity of unirradiated con-
trol cul~ures to support vira l growth (capacity). Cultures 
containing a percentage of spherical cells, however, shO\ved 
a higher capacity to host the virus, indicating that the 
cells were less sensitive to the UV exposure. Further-
more, the increase in the survival of capacity was observed 
to be a fu nction of the percentage of spherical cells in 
the cultures and increased as the percentage of sphp , Lcal 
cells increased . The reason that this relationship is true 
only up to the point at which 40 % or more of the cells are 
spherical is not fully understood, but will be discussed 
later. 
The data also show that the effect o f cell geometry 
on UV radiation sensitivy is diminished at lower fluences. 
In figure 2, the cultures w~re exposed to a fluence such 
that in irradiated control cultures (containing only 
umbonate cells) the survival of capacity was decreased 
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Figure 2. The effect of ce ll geometry on UV radiation sensitivity 
at the 7 % leve l of survival of capacity in the CV-I 
cell _ Herpesvirus system; ()- cultures in PBS A. 
unirradiated; ~- cultures in PBS B. unirradiated; tt- cultures in PBS A. irradiated; ~- cultures in 
PBS B. irradiated . 
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Figure 3. The effect of cell geometry on UV radiation sensitivity 
at the 15% level of survival of capacity; ()- cultures 
in PBS A, unirradiated; ~- cultures in PBS B , 
unirradiated; 4t- cultures in PBS A, irradiated; 
~- cultures in PBS B, irradiated. 
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Figure 4 . The effect of cell geometry on UV radiation sensitivity 
at the 50 % level of survival of capacity; () - cultures 
in PBS A, unirradiated; ~- cultures in PBS B, u~ ­
irradiated; 4t- cultures in PBS A, irradiated; 
~- cultures in PBS B, irradiated. 
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to 7% of that observed in un i radiated controls. In this 
case, spherical cells were less sensitive to uv exposure 
by a factor of five. In figure 4, the survival of capacity 
was only decreased to ~O% of that observed in control cultures, 
and the effect of cell geometry \~as decreased to a factor 
of two . This point will be discussed later. 
Photomicrographs (Figures 5, 6, 7 and 8) revealed the 
physical appearance of cultures undergoing geometrical 
changes . Spherical cells appear as highly refractive 
circles, whereas umbonate cells are flat and the cellular 
contents (nucleus and nucleolus) are clearly visible . The 
number of spherical cells ranges from 0% (except for those 
cells in mitosis, fig. 5) to 100 % (fig. 8). These same 
criteria were used to estimate the percentage of spherical 
c e lls in cultures just prior to irradiation . The cells 
in transition, a lthough not included in the estimates, are 
of importance and will be discussed later. 
In order to determine if the increase in su r' i val of 
capacity was gradual from c ultures with 0% to 30 % sph e rical 
cells (figures 2 - 4) , an experiment was conducted to 
resolve this increase more accurately (Fig . 9). In this 
experiment the percentage of spherical cells in the cultures 
ranged from 0% to 60%. The results supported previous 
experiments showing that the increase in survival of capacity 
is, in fact, gradual. 
Since the effect of cell geometry on radiation sensitivity 
also varied as a function of tne UV exposure, an experiment 
was conducted to determine this relationship more exactly. 
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Figure 5. Photomicrograph of a CV-l cell culture immediately 
after being immersed in PBS A buffer; 0% spherical 
cells. Magnification 150X. 
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Figure 6. Photomicrograph of a CV-l cell culture immersed in 
PBS A buffer; 30% spherical cells. Magnification 
lSOX. 
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Figure 7. Photomicrograph of a CV-l cel l culture immersed 
in PBS A buffer; 60% spherical cells. Magnification 
150X. 
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Figure 8 . Photomicrograph of a CV-l cell culture immersed in 
PBS A buffer; 100% spherical cells. Magnification 
150X. 
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Figure 9. The effec t of cell geometry on uv radiation 
sensitivity at the 10% leve l of survival of 
capacity; ()- cultures in PBS A, unirradiated; ~- cultures in PBS B, unirradiated; tt- cuJtures 
in PBS A, irradiated, ~- cultures in PBS B, 
irradiated. 
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Cultures in which 100 % of the ce ll ~ were spherical were 
irradiated w~th f luences of UV radiatio n rang ing from 0 to 
67 J / m2 • Con t r ol cultures containing only umbonate cells 
were also irradiated a t the same fluences (Fig. 10). The 
data we r e normalized and graphed as previously described. 
The results support the findings in earlier experiments . 
Sphe rical cells were less sensitive to UV exposures than 
umbonate cells , and the di ffere nce in sensitivity was 
diminished a t lower f luence s. 
Results of the Dose Modification Experiment 
Differen tial cytoplasmic shie lding of the centrally 
l ocated targe t mol e c ul e (DNA ) was believe d to be respon s ible 
for the decrea sed UV radi a tion sensitivity of spherical 
c e ll s . F r om a series of calculations based on cell measure -
ments and absorption spectra data (see appendix) , it was 
determined that fo r the same fl ue nce incide nt on the sur face 
of both a spherical and an umbo nate cell, 24 % less o f ~ . . 
energy ultimately rea c hes a centrally l ocated t arge t mo lecu l e 
in t he spherical cel l. A similar calculation made from the 
graph in figure 10 led to a va lue of 27 % (see appendix). 
A dose modification experiment was conducted based o n 
both calculation s (Fig. 11). Control cultures containing 
only umbonate cells were exposed to increasing f luences of 
UV radiation. Cultures conta ining 100% spher i cal cells 
were also irradiated, but with 24%, 27 % or 44 % more incident 
energy than their control counterpar~s. The results show 
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Figure 10. Survival of capacity dose response c u rve; 
()- umbonate cells; tt- spherical cells. 
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Figure 11. Survival of capacity dose response curve; 
()- umbonate cells;()- spherical cells + 24% 
dose modification; ~- spherical cells + 27% 
dose modification; .- spherical cells + 44% 
dose modification. 
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that the 2 % dose modification was slightly insufficient . 
In order to have the same amount o f energy reach the centrally 
located target in a Spherical cell and an umbonate cell, ~.~ . , 
to mak~ the curves overlap, the f ormer must be exposed to 
27% more incident energy. When Cultures of sphe rical cells 
were exposed to 44 % more incident energy, more energy reached 
the t a rget molecule than in control cultures. 
DISCUSSION 
The data presented clearly show the effect of CV-I 
cell geometry on cellular ultraviolet radiation sensitivity 
in the capacity system . Spherical cells are less sensitive 
to UV exposure than umbonate cells due to protoplasmic shielding 
of the centrally located target molecule (DNA) . That proto-
plasmic sh i elding is the cause of this change in sensitivity 
is strongly supported by the dose modification experiment . 
Protoplasmic shielding of a target mole cule is not a 
new discovery and has been well documented elsewhere (Coohill 
and Deering. 1969). These investigators working with the 
fungus. Blastocladiella emersonii. found that differential 
protoplasmic shielding of the centrally located target 
molecule at different stages in the life cycle caused a 
change in UV radiation sensitivity. My results correlate 
well with theirs. and my dose m0' ; fication calculations 
were made in a similar manner. The r easoning used was as 
follows: the absorption spectrum of protoplasm follows 
the Beer-Lambert Law. There is no molecular difference in 
the protoplasm of a spherical cell and an umbonate cell. 
but light incident on the surface of a spherical cell must 
travel a greater distance through the protoplasm before 
reaching the target . The amount of light energy absorbed 
is proportional to the distance the light must travel through 
the absorbing material prior to reaching the target. 
Therefore, less l i ght energy ultimately r eaches a centrally 
locate d target molecule in a spherical cell thall in an 
umbonate cell, when both are exposed to the same incident 
energy a t t l.e cell surface. 
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The results of the dose modification experiment based on 
this reasoning show that protoplasmic shielding is probably 
responsible for the decreased UV sensitivity of spherical 
cells. For a more deta iled description of the calculations, 
see the appendix. 
Another interpretation might be that changes in nuclear 
shape playa role in the decreased UV sensitiv ity of spherical 
cells . The nucleus of an umbonate cell is larger in diameter 
than the nucleus of a spherical cell. This might l~ad one to 
believe that the larger target area, which would absorb more 
o f the incident rad iation, could account for the higher 
sensitivity of umbo na te cells . But the nucleus of an umbonate 
cell is also flattened, and therefore more of the incident 
radiation passes through . A calculatic " ha s shown that the 
nucleus of an umbonate cell actually a bsorbs less incident 
UV radiation despite i ts larger diameter (Coohill, personal 
communication). Therefore, the changes in nuclear sh pe 
could not account for the decreased UV sensitivity of spherical 
cells . 
My experiments were not conducted on a single cell basis, 
but rather on cultures of cells. This approach was desirable 
for two reasons. First, it would be functionally impractical, 
if not impossible , to assess the amount of UV damage incurred 
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by a singl e cell. I n the experimental system which I used 
(capacityi , the amount of UV damage is assessed by measuring 
the a bili ty of irrad iated cells to host iral replicat ion. 
This is done b y counting the number of plaques formed by the 
virus in the c e ll culture . It takes several cells to form a 
visible p l aque . Therefore, the use of single c e lls would not 
be possible in thi s system. And secondly, mo st investigators 
are using cell c ultures to determine uv effects on mammalian 
cells . 
There i s , however , a prob l em with this approach . It is 
r ead ily appa r en t in the experiments in which cultures con-
taining variou s percentages of spherica l cells were irradiated 
(figures 2 , 3 , and 4). One would expect that if a series of 
cul tures containing percentages of spherical cells rang ing 
f r om 0% to 100 % were irradiated, a gradual decrease in UV 
sensitivity would be observed ; those cultures containing 0 % 
spher ical cells being mos t sensitive , those containing 100 % 
spherical cells being leas t sensitive. My r~ )lts, howeve r , 
have sllown that the decrease in sensitiv i ty i s not linea r 
a nd levels off at a point whe re o nl y 40 % of the ce lls are 
spherical. There are two possible factors which may account 
for this . 
First , the percentage of spherical cells ina culture was 
s cored b y estimating the percentage of cells that had assumed 
a complete ly spher i cal geometry. Cells in transition between 
umbonate and spherical were not included in the estimate . The 
DNA target in transition cells is somewhat shielded ; and 
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although pre sumably not to the same d pq l e e as in a spherical 
cell, transition cells ,"ould be expected to show decreased UV 
sensitivity . In :::ultures that contained 40 % completely 
spherical cells, an additiona l 3 u% to 40 % of the cells were 
probably in transition. 
Secondl y , the cultures wer e inoculated at a low multi-
p licity of infection (MOl). Bec ause of this increased number 
of viral binding sites present on a spherica l cell (almost 
twice that of an umbona te cel l) and the low ~IOI used, a 
competition may have existed in which spherical cells had a 
higher p r obability of being infected. 
That the effect of cell geometry on uv radiation 
sensitivity wa s diminished at lower fluences is reasonable 
and to be expected. \,hen cultures are irradiated with a 
fluence of UV that on l y slightly damages the target molecule, 
any further decrease in damage is hard to detect. At higher 
fluences , however, protoplasmic shielding would be expected 
to be an important factor . The da t a support this, showing 
that at highe r fluences spherical cells we re five times l es s 
s ensitive to UV e x posures than their umbonate counterparts. 
Why protoplasmic shielding has not been seriously 
reported in UV radiation - mammalian cel l studies is not 
clea r. The idea of "constant cell shape" may be one of the 
reasons that pro top l asmic sh i e l ding has not been seriously 
considered. Fo r example, some investigators use cells in 
suspension culture to study DNA specific functions with UV 
radiations (Horikawa, et al., 196B) . Ce:ls in suspension 
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culture ar e spherica l , a nd the target molecule is almost 
~erta inl y shie lde d by protoplasm. These inve s tigators 
r e asone d th a t if t he c e lls they irradiated were always 
spherical in form, then the effect of protoplasmic shielding 
would be negligible in any g iven set o f experiments. Despite 
the fact that their reasoning is correct , a problem arises 
when they try t o correlate their results to those of similar 
experime nts done with cell s of the same line irradiated in an 
umbonate form . An example of the t y pe of discrepancies that 
may occur is seen in the experiments of Han, et al ., (1964) 
and Horikawa, et al ., (1968). Han, et al . , (1964) reported a 
UV radia tion DO value (dos e for 0 % survival) of 97 ergs / mm 2 
f or mouse L cells irradia t ed in monolayer culture. Horikawa, 
e t al., (1968) i rradiated mouse L cells in spinner culture with 
the same UV Have leng th and reported a DO value of 400 ergs/mm2 . 
Another example is seen in the \~ork of Djordjevic and 
Szybalski (1960). They obtained a UV radiation of DO of 280 
e r g s / mm 2 for the human cell line D98 / AG wh,' r t he cells were in 
s p inner culture (sphe rica l). I f , however, t hey a llowe d Borne 
of t he c e lls t o atta ch to g lass and flatten be f ore irradiation, 
the DO dropped to 70 e rgs / mm 2 . 
Constant cell shape was also a problem in the capacity 
experiments of Coohill, et al. They had no reason to suspect 
any change in cell shape was occurring during their experiments . 
Cultures were examined prior to the start of an experiment and 
a few hours after the experiment had ended . The problem of the 
geometr i c al c hange was escaping their attention because it 
was occurring at a time when the cells were not under ob-
servation . The cells were changing to spherical form as a 
result of the Mg++ and Ca++ deficient buffer (PBS A) during 
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the irradiation, and rapidly flattening out again when fed with 
growth medium. It is quite common for investigators not to 
examine their cells during the irradiation procedure (Scaife 
and Brohee, 1968). 
Studies in which synchronous cell populations (Djordjevic 
a nd Tolmach, 1 967 ; Erikson and Szybalski, 1963; Kaplan, et al.; 
1975; Rauth and Witmore, 1966; Sinclair and Morton, 1965) are 
utilized to study DNA specific functions may be particularly 
susceptible to the effect of protoplasmic shielding . Painter 
(1970) , in review, noted that several the ories have been pro-
posed to account for the changing r ad iosensitivity to UV of 
mammalian cells through the cell cycle , including changes in 
the numbe r of targets (DNA copies) , change in the e fficiency of 
photoproduct formation, and a c '. ~ge in the cells' capacity to 
repair damage . In this same ar t icle , he also pointed out that 
cells in or around the mitotic phase are the most UV resistant. 
Mazia (1974) has shown that cells in monolayer culture assume 
a spherical geometry during mitosis. It, therefore, seems 
probable that at least a part of the increased UV resistance 
of mitotic cells is due to portoplasmic shielding. 
It is evident from the foregoing discussion that proto-
plasmic shielding of the DNA target in experimentation of 
DNA specific functions has led to the lack of standardization 
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in thes e e periments. This lack of standardization can cause 
the misinterpretation of data, make collaboration between 
resear chers difficult, and in general impede research 
progress. 
In the future, investigators need to be aware of 
protoplasmic shielding and the effect it may have on their 
ex periments, avoid it when possible , and correct for its 
effect whe~e it is unavoidable. 
APPENDIX 
MODIFICATION OF INCIDENT UV DOSES 
In order to accurately estimate the difference in 
absorption to the center of a s pherica l cell and an 
umbonate cell a t a wavelength of 254 nm, it was first 
necessary to determine the distance from the surface of 
a spherical cell to the center, this same distance in an 
umbonate cell, and the absorption of CV-l cell protoplasm 
at 254 nm. 
I. Distance Measurements and Calculations 
A. The distance to the center of a spherical cell 
from its surface is equal to the radius of the c e ll . This 
was determined d irectly from the optical ~easurement 
obtained for the diameter of a spherical cell and is 
equal to 10.2 ~ (Table 1 and Fig . 12). 
B. The valculation of the dista n c e to the center of 
an umbona te cell from its surface required the assumption 
that the nucleus of an umbonate cell is an ellipsoid of 
the same volume as the nucleus of a spherical cell. The 
two horizontal semi axes of the ellipsoid are equal to 
the radius of an umbonate cell nucleus (Table 1). The 
vertical semiaxis is then equal to the distance from the 
surface of an umbonate to its center, assuming that 
little or no cytoplasm resides above the nucleus. 
Spherical 
Cell 
Spherica l 
Cell Nucleus 
Umbonate 
Cell Nucleus 
TABLE I 
CV- l CELL MEASUREMENTS 
Meas u red 
Diame ter ( u ) 
21. 5 , 20 . 0, 
21. 5, 20 . 5, 
19 . 0, 20.0 , 
20 . 0, 20 . 5, 
20.0 , 21.5 
16.0, 15 .0, 
15 . 5, 14 . 5 , 
13.0, 15 . 5, 
13.5, 15.5, 
14 . 5 , 16 . 0 
18 . 5 , 18 . 5 , 
20.0, 20 . 5, 
18 . 0, 19 . 5, 
19 . 0, 19.5, 
17.5, .'-9 . 0 
Average 
Diame t er ( u ) 
20 .4 
14 . 9 
19.0 
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Average 
Radius (" ) 
10.2 
7 . 4 
9 . 5 
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Figure 12. Diagram 02 a CV-l cell showing the relative distance 
change between the cell surface and the nucleus 
i~ a spherical and an umbonate cell. 
CV - 1 C ELL G EO" E TRY 
SPHERICAL CELL 
1 0 . 2 ft I C R 0 " S 1 0 . 2 
__ .J.. __ .... ___ SUB S T RAT U ft 
" , 6 
SUBSTRATUft 
U " B 0 " ATE C ELL 
The radius of a spherical CV-l cell nucleus is equal 
to 7.45 ~ (Table I). By substituting this value into the 
equation for the volume of a sphere, V ; 4 . r 3 , the volume 
3 
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of the cell nucleus was found to be 1732 ~3 o r 1.73 x 10-9 
cm
3
. By substituting this value into the equation for the 
volume of an ellipsoid a nd solving for the vertical semi-
axis C: 
V ; ' 4 ABC 
3 
where, 
V ; volume of a 3pherical cell nucleus; 1732 3 u , 
A and B ; the hori~ontal semi-axes; 9.5 u . 
The distance from the surface to the center o f an umbonate 
cell was found to be 4.6 ~ (Fig. 12). 
II. Absorbance of CV-l Cell Protoplasm 
The undiluted homogenate from 4 x 105 CV-l cells was 
scanned in the UV range from 220 nm to 300 nrn on a ratio/ 
volume recordi ng spectrophotometer (Cary 14). AT 254 nrn 
the absorbance i s equal to p.54 (Fig. 13). In order to 
assure that the absorption of the homogenate obeyed the 
Beer-Lambert law, a 1:1 dilution of the homogenate was 
also s canned . The absorbance of this sample was found to 
be 0.27 iFig. 14). It was therefore concluded that proto-
plasmic absorption did obey the Beer-Lambert law . 
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Figure 13. Ultraviolet absorption spectrum of CV-l cell 
homogenate. 
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-·-'J. ; ~e 14. Ultraviolet absorption spectrum of CV-l cell 
homogenate; dilution factor, 1:1. 
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III. Hodif ication of Incident UV Doses 
Absorptio:1 to the Center of a Spherical Cell 
In order to calculate the absorption of incident 
UV radiation from the surface to the center of a spherical 
cell a ratio of the absorbance of the CV-l cell homogenate 
from 4 x 10 5 cells to that o f a single cell was taken using 
the Beer-Lambert law and solved for A : c 
As E Cs 1 s s 
= 
T Ec Cc lc 
where, 
Ac = the abosrbance t o the center of ;} spherical cell 
As = lhe a bsorbance of CV- l ,"ell homogenate of 
4 x 10 5 cells. 
E.s = molecular extinction coefficient = Ec 
~ 
= cor.centration of the cellular material of 4 x 10
5 cell / em3 
-s 
C1 = concentration 
of the cellular material of 1 celli !. 73 
x 10-9 / cm3 
ls = path length of the cuvette = 1 c m 
lc = pathlelgth from the surface t o t he center of a 
spherica l cell. 
A , the absorbance to the center of a spherical cell 
c 
w~s found to equal 0 . 31. 
To fi nd the percent of incide nt radiation absorbed to 
the center of a spherical cell, this value was substituted in 
to t.he Beer··Lambert equation : 
where, 
I 
Y 
o 
= 
IO = incident radiation 
I = transmitted radiation 
<cl = absorbance = 0.31 
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I = 48.9%, therefore 51.1% of the radi~tion incident on the 
surface of a spherical cell is absorbed before it reaches 
the center. 
Absorption to the Center of an Umbcnate Ce ll 
The absorption to the c en t e r of ac umbonate cell was 
calculated in exactly the same manner as the absorption to 
the center of a spherical cell. It wa~ found that 72.9 % of 
the radiation incident on the surface of an umbonate ce ll i s 
transmitted to the center. Therefore, 27.1% is absorbed 
b y the time it reaches the center of th= c e ll. 
Difference in Absorption t o Cen t er of A Spherical 
Cell and an Umbonate Cell 
By subtracting the va lues obtained in A and B, it 
was found that 24 % more of the radiatior incide nt on the 
surface of a spherical cell is absorbed by the time it reache s 
the center in an umbonate cell . Therefcre, in order to have 
the same amount of radiation reach the center of both an 
umbonate and a spherical cell, the spherical cell must be 
exposed to 24 % more incident radiation at the cell surface. 
The difference in absorption to the center of a 
spherical cell and umbona t e cell was also calculated from 
the graph in figure 10. The additional amount of 1ncident 
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UV radiation needed to superimpose the upper curve (sphprical 
cells) onto the control curve (umbonate c e lls) was calculated 
using values read directly from the graph. Th~ value was 
found to be 27 % using an average taken from several different 
points. 
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